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What is paidverts ?
PaidVerts is an awesome hybrid between a Paid-To-Click
and a Revenue Share program. It was launched on March
31, 2014 by Joel William Cook. He is not only an
experienced marketer but also he is the proud owner of
MyTrafficValue.........

How can we earn money in paidverts and
you need To learn to get start earning
dollars:
1. Bonus Ad Points (BAP) are essentially your earning
potential when it comes to receiving paid Bulk Ads. If
you want to received paid ads you need BAPs as each
ad is delivered to your account, your BAP balance is
reduced by the corresponding amount.
2. The more BAP you have the more ads you will get
and the more high valued ads to show. If you have
enough BAP that is equal to the value of the ad, you

will have the chance to get that ad and same values of
BAP will be deducted in you account balance.
In short If you have let's say 99000 BAP (as an example
only) you have a chance to get:
► 1 x $52.30 valued ads or
► 2 x $27.30 valued ads or
► 4 x $13.90 valued ads or more ads ranging $0.005 $7.40 depending on the the amount of BAP balance
you have.
Note: For example you have only 1,600 BAP, then your
earning potential is limited / capped to receiving ads
no greater than $0.880 in value. So if you only have
1,600 BAP, and there is a $1.660 or higher paid ad in
circulation, you will not be eligible to receive such ad
as that would require 1600 more BAP to receive that
ad. Therefore maintaining a big BAP balance is key to
receiving the highest value ads and earning big at
Paidverts.

How To Earn Bonus Ads Points(BAP):
1. Free 500 BAP Points daily (500x$0.005 = $0.25 value) to
all members.
From your members main page (top right side), click on the
link to view an account Activation Ad. This will activate your
account for 7days (required to receive any ads at all), and it
will also add 100 BAP to your account. You can view up to 5
activation ads per server day.
2. Earn 3100 BAP per $1 spent on advertising either in
account balance or from your Payment Processors.

155% return: 3100 BAP x $0.0005 = $1.55 ; a $0.55
profit for every $1 you spent on advertising both from
your account or any other available payment
processors.

About the BAP: groups
It is depending on how much BAP you have you will have
different value and amount of advertisements available to
click in your “View Ads” section. For example, on the 18 oct
2014, the first group was earning $0.08 by clicking their
advertisements while for top group it is almost $200 !!!

The group are those:
BAP Group 1 ........ 1600 to 12000
BAP Group 2 ........ 12000 to 24000
BAP Group 3 ........ 24k to 48k
BAP Group 4 ........ 48k to 96k
BAP Group 5 ........ 96k to 180k
BAP Group 6 ........ 180k to 360k
BAP Group 7 ........ 360k to 720k
BAP Group 8 ........ 720k to 1.5m
BAP Group 9 ........ 1.5m to 3m
BAP Group 10 ....... 3m to 6m
BAP Group 11 ....... 6m to 20m
BAP Group 12 ....... 20,000,000+
BAP Group 13 ....... 50,000,000+
BAP Group 14 ....... 100,000,000+

Read daily forum news, to see exactly how
much each "BAP GROUP" receives in paid
ads each day (it varies daily, depending
upon advertiser availability)

Profit table:
BAP Group
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

$ Per User

100 to 1599 ……… $0.1324514039
1600 to 12000 ………$0.5714092446
12000 to 24000 ……..$0.896744186
24k to 48k …………..$2.0592476489
48k to 96k …………..$3.1745098039
96k to 180k …………$4.7118644068
180k to 360k ……… $6.7427480916
360k to 720k ……….$9.3512195122
720k to 1.5m ……….$17.2566037736
1.5m to 3m ……….. .$36.61
3m to 6m …………….$66.875
6m to 20m ………… .$121.45
20m + ………………..$444.55
50m + ………$864.87
100m+ ………$2657.876

Everyday at server reset, you will burn BAP (2000 per $1
value) to receive your advertising to click. Once you have
clicked the ads, you will use a part (or all if you want to
grow faster) of your earning to repurchase advertising in
order to remain in your group. And the 55% remaining is
your NET PROFIT ……

(you can withdraw it !! :D).

Tips to earn more:
1. Accumulate as much BAP as possible. The more you have
the higher value ads your account will start to receive. For
some perspective, to receive paid ads of $1+ with any
frequency, you're going to need at least 50-100k BAP.
2. Buy Bulk ads. For every $1 spent, you'll get 50 visits to
your website, and 3100 BAP. That will deliver $1.55 worth of
paid ads to your account ASAP:
3. Try buying the $0.05 recycler pro upgrade from your My
Account page. That will deliver $1 worth of ads to your
account very quickly - usually within 72hours.
4. Buy Super User upgrade, to gain priority receiving the 10x
1% value ads that are created each time a new ad campaign
is purchased

Some special tips to earn more ..!!!!!!!!
1) Keep your account active! Only active accounts
receive paid ads. You can view 'activation ads' from your

members main page at any time. Every activation ad you
view ads 7days of active status to your account + 100
Bonus Ad Points (BAP)! - View multiple activation ads all
at once, to accumulate BAP, and activate your account
well in advance. - If your account goes inactive, you can
re-activate it at any time. And pick up exactly where you
left off! - If you're going on holiday, let your account go
inactive! This will save your Bonus Ad Points from being
consumed by ads that you don't click on. As remember,
you only have 18 hours to click on each ad that's
delivered to you, or it'll be recycled and given to
somebody else!
2) Refer Friends! Why do all the work, when you can
earn when others purchase and click on ads! Just give
them your referral link! You'll earn 10% of every ad
purchase your friends make, as well as 10% of the value
of every click your referrals make! So if they view a $10
ad, you'll earn $1 commission for doing absolutely
nothing.
3) Bonus Ad Points (BAP) are the key to making loads of
money with PaidVerts. These are how we distinguish
freebie junk traffic, from the valuable users that

advertisers are interested in communicating with. Read
the FAQ to learn how to earn more Bonus Ad Points.

4) Advertise with PaidVerts to increase your BAP!

For

every dollar spent on our Bulk Ad Packs, you get:

- 50 visits to your website for 30 seconds, after the user
has typed out your three main selling points. So they're
primed and know what they're looking for even before
arriving at your website.
- 100 banner impressions of our 125*125 px banner
rotator
- 25 exclusive top of page banner impressions for the
728*90 banners
- And they even throw in 3100 Bonus Ad Points (BAP) for
your account!

EVERY $1 = $1.55 worth of paid ads that'll be
delivered to your account ASAP !!!!

How to earn daily 20$
You have to be group 8 or 9 to get daily
20$ value ads …
So I strongly suggest you to invest
atleast 100$ here and then re buy ads to
reach in group 8 or 9 ….
As an Investor :
►$10 investment(10x3100=31,000 BAP) is a good start
but the most ideal would be from $30-$100 if you want
to get your investment back faster and earn more profit
in a short time.
► The return of investment is at *155% so the higher
your investment the higher the return.
Computation: $1 = 3100 BAP ; 1 BAP = $0.0005 ; 3100 x
$0.0005 = $1.55 and that is 155% of your investment.

Payment processors
Payza
Paypal
Western Union
Bitcoin
Solid Trust Pay
Perfect Money
Bank Wire

Upcoming payment Processors
Neteller
Master card
Visa card

Why so late mate ?? Join now before it is too
late…
Click here to join NOW …!!!

Click: www.paidverts.com
Soylent

